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(From page 1) iy CARNIVAL | I WON'T BE DONKEY! *
ws at home, and a danger] nr - —" ABLE 0 SIT .

| Thelma, wife of Robert Keener, | a \ Rs ’ DOWN FOR A

ES | Mount Joy. oi -( ND= Ee — 2]
TT | Jesse K. Huber y ! , 4

pm | Jesse K. Huber, seventy-seven, T i Me

pt former resident of Lancaster, died bane i J A\\\

= in Harrisburg after a lingering ill- , =) A oy

— ness, | - : - —— -—

By = He was born in Mount Joy, a son! op

of the late Ehrman anda LOW DOWN H Sh Th Bull tinsS RHEEMS

| Ue Alexander Huber. Surviving are Sen unters ot e 8 het off

Tn his wife, Lillian Gill Huber, Lan- 0 0 . D 5 b k "ie Church of iis Brethren will

Jn aeoo Inst SeHICKORY GROVE n pening ay crap 00 . hold their love feast in the local

| ter and a brother, Ray Huber, Lan~ : I her First day of gunning scason open- ree church on November 5th and 6th.

BY. | caster R. D. | You know folks Vast A ed Wednesday with nine hunters Week's Best Recipe: The services on Sunday aftern on|; wn BY The funeral was held at Lancas- the two of us - they shot, none serious enough to re- Apple Crumb Pie: Shell: 11 c¢ | will start at 1:30 p.m. and at 9 am
A W ISE OWL ter Tuesday forenoon with inter-|loved U. S. a whi < - quire hospitalization, but injured by finely rolled graham on Monday morning. |\ | ment in Mount Joy cemetery. Cure — reeds to so ver up "| shotgun pellets. crackers. % c¢ sugar, '% t powdered| The Missionary .and District

| lasers playing too Sar off: base, Firs th ere: ginger, '2 c¢butter or margarine, meeting of the Eastern District ofivi i SWarr | thi we know, bailing out Sambo Among them were: ringer, 2 ] t arg y g Eas is

As long as Scientists kept to new David D. { Aare : : je ng "ie iid ft ore thanit has up Charles Engle, thirty-nine, 2360 melted. Mix crumbs, sugar and Pennsylvania will he held in the lo-
medicines and better war weapons David D. Swarr, Man-| will cost a raft m 3 Luce St, Harrisburg, was acciden- ginger. Add melted butter cr mar-|cal church this Wednesday and
I: was in favor of everything they

did. But now I read that there's a

new drug called dexamyl, that is

said to increase capacity for work.

—That I don’t favor! What they

should hunt is a drug that makes

work unnecessary.

Things can be most confusing at

times. Monday I walked into a res-

taurant in Philadelphia, my

hat to the hat check girl and went

in to dinner. About an hour and a

half later I came out and the young

lady gave me my hat,

could dig up my check. “How did

you know this was my hat?” I ask-

eded. “I didn’t, sir,” she

“Why did you give it to me then?

I queried, and her reply was: “Be-

cause. you gave it to me.”— —See |

what I mean?

gave

A' farmer, whose barn was sit- |

uated right on the township line,
consented to let a party of survey- |

ors work on his property when they

asked permission. He watched them

curiously and when they traced the

line right through the kig double

dcors of his barn he became alarm-

ed. “Say.” he said,

measurin’ fer the’

ain’t ye?” “Sure”

surveyor. “Well,”

mer, “I don’t mind the state build-
in’ their highway through my prop-

erty but I'll be danged if I'm going

to get up at all hours of the night to

new highway

 

open the dcors for traffic to go

through.” :

A woman, whose husband was

not everything she hoped for, one

dsy received a threatening note in |

her mail box which read: “Leave

$1,000 under the cld stump in the

lot adjacent to your house or we

will kidnap your husband.” Instead

of $1,000 she left a note, “I haven't

$1,000 but remember, that's a prom-

ise.

A local bartender had

surprise Monday night.

ous stranger walked up to the bar,

had several drinks and then treated |

some of the fellows. As he went to

pay for the latter, he exclaimed:

“Gosh, all I've got is a bunch of

chicken feed. I hope that’s okeh’

“Sure” answered the bartender

need some anyway.” So the sales|

man pulled his hand from his pock-

et, poured out a handful of

wheat and barley and walked out

the door.

cern,

 

After making the last payment on |

your little house, boy, are ycu ever

 

Tongue Twisters: Words that get

your tang all tongueled up.

 

Today when I came to work, on

the wall of the press room the fol-

lowing notice was hung:

the staff of life, but that is no|

reason why the life cf the staff|

should be one long loaf” — — 1

believe that means us.

 

I was seated at a lunch counter

when a hungry bus driver sat down

beside me and ordered a meat pie. |

When it finally arrived, he eagerly|

raised the lid of the steaming dish,|

only to lower it again with a groan

of disgust. “Look here,” he said to

the waitress, “Just what did I or-

der?” “Why, meat pie!” she replied.

“And what did you bring me?” he

asked. “Meat pie, like you ordered,”

she ccuntered. “Meat pie, my foot!”

thundered the disgruntled customer,

pounding on the counter with his

fist. “There isn’t a scrap of meat in

it. Why in the name of common

sense do ycu have the nerve to call

it meat pie?” Not the least bit per-

turbed, the waitress drawled:

there don’t have to be no meat in|
nieatpie. Whoever heard “of a idog
in dogbiscuits?” —— And then
there wascomplete silence.

ao x bf 1

“My goodness, that boy friend;of
mine istrying at times!” exclaifnéd

aprettyyoung red head as they en-
tered movies. “That’s nothing,”

‘her blonde friend. “Mine's

  

before I |

replied.

“yew fellers is |

replied the Chief |

drawled the far-|

a terrific |

A progper- |

“Bread is |

“Well, |

heim, died Friday in Lancaster Gen-|to now, and do you know who I

eral Hospital, after an illness of one! blame. I'l] tell you. First, it is 1,000,-

week. He was born in Landisville, 000 more than needed people in the

late John and Amanda|swivel chairs of Govt. To remain

Dellinger Swarr, and was a resident | anchored there, they must think up

of Manheim for many years. [hefty thoughts. They hand same to

| He was a member of Manheim | Uncle Harry -— he hands ‘em to

| Evangelical United Brethren Church|Congress. Congress hands us the

| a son of the

an employe of the Bond hill.

Foundry and Machine Co., Man-| Now, the sobering up, how about

| heim. | that. I will tell you about that, too.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Hal-|you know, -at the school house at

lie Miller Swarr; two children, Mrs.| Hickory the teacher, in my day,

Wilbur Hoffer and John A. Swarr, knew little and cared less about the

both of Manheim; three grandchil- gocial uplift of the natives in Abys-

Mrs. Annieiginja — he figured they savvied

[their own problem, so he put in his

and was

| dren, and one sister,

| Good, of Lancaster.

The funeral was held from theleffort trying to pound into our cra-

’ | Beck funeral home at Manheim, that keeping your nose out

| nday afternoon With interment|of other peoples’ Lusiness lessened

» the Fairview cemetery at Man-|your liklihood of needing a beet-

[beim |steak for a bruised eye. Also he

: figured we should know something

ANNUAL HALLOWEEN PARTY Jabout how nice it is to have a nest-

| BY PRIMARY DEPARTMENT legg for a squally day.

Saturday afternoon frcm three to} Our Govt. — if it would come on

| six the annual Hallowe'en party of home from it’s ramblings — get a

the Primary Department of the EUB {few bucksinto the bank — we could

| Church was a scene of juefrimentinave a sobering-up. And Congress,

{ wtih thirty-nine children present. lt it don’t put it’s foot down, the

| Mrs. Paris Hostetter, superin- |cure may come too late, and old

tendent, assisted by Mrs. Elwood!Sambo will be a gone-gosling. Us,
| Martin and Mrs. Donald Risser, likewise.

served a supper to the youngsters. Youns with the low down,

| Prizes were awarded to Henry| JIMMY
| Weber, Jr. Philip Senegar, Jean | ———aBeeee

| Wolgemuth, Donald Eby, Marty]
| Coker, Rodney Stoner, Sheran Donegal Airport News|
| Houseal, Judy Barrick, Anna Fack-
ler and Lois Ann Flory. | Robert Brenner received his Pri-

Others present were Janice Ber-|vate Pilots’ Certificate during the

Dennis Schmid, Lois Ann|week, from {flight examiner John

Flory, Richard Webh, Kathleen Hawthe rne.

Gruber, Carol Buchnauer, Gerald-| Bruce Robinson, Clair Sharpe and

ine Barnick, Perry Stark, Mary|jno.
Jane Williams, Ruth Williams, Mar-|at New Castle,

Daryll Ccker, Randy day afternoon.

| rier,

Delaware, on Sun-

lene Sinegar,

Mateer, Caroline Kaylor, Caroll Paul McMillan and Gilbert Leh-

West, Caroline Bradley, Richard'man flew to Allentown and Read-
Luiz, Carol Detwiler, Bonny Baer, {ing cn Sunday.

| Mary Lou Fackler, Helen Musser, Pilots visiting the Lancaste:

| Mary Ann Musser, Carl Haines,| Municipal Airport during the week
| Wilbur Nissley, Brenda Baughman,!included Bob Bailey, Ralph Kauff- |
James Reisch, Martha Sprecher, and man, Bob Brenner, Harry Risser,

Arthur Schneider, Joann Johns, |Jim Endslow, and Bill Endslow.

-Terry | Elmer Rice made a cross country

trip to New Bloomfield last Sunday.

George Fisher Fred Tobias

| LOCAL HUNTERS BAG FOUR

| BEAR, THREE DEER IN MAINE and

| Three hunters from Lancaster @nded at several nearby airports

| County and three from Lebanon/including Harrisburg, Hershey anda
a returned from 3 big game Fredericksburg. :
"| huminting trip t Katahdin Iron, Several local flyers flew to Her-

| Works, Maine, Saturday with a bag Shey Where Arthur Godfrey had
[flown in to spend several days at

The hunters were, Ralph Platt, {the Hershey Hotel. Mr. Godfrey was

| Silver Springs; G. Brandt Nissley, flying a DC-3. :

land Lester Grove, Mt. Joy. The °P hand to get a glimpse of Mr.
| Lebanon nimrods were Harold Putt, Godfrey andhis plane.
| Lloyd Knight and Harvey Stossel.

Their heaviest bear weighed 180 HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL
Wn while the largest buck tip- SCHEDULE — SECTION 1

Dec. 15—Marietta at E-town, Mi.
{Joy at E. Hempfield, E. Donegal at

of four bear and three deer.

Large crowds were

 

| pd the scales at 170 pounds.
—etleee

[Manheim Boro.
| SHEEP FLOCKS Dec. 19—E. Donegal at Mt. Joy

The annua] bred ewe sale at the|E. Hempfield at Marietta, Manheim
Pennsylvania State College, Novem- Boro at E-town.
i 3 | ec. 22—E-town at E. Hempfield,| ber 10, spcnsored by the Pennsyl- Marietta at E. Donegal, Mt, Joyaf

vania Sheep and Wool Growers’| Manheim Boro.

| Association, is part of the sheep! Jan. 5—Mt. Joy at Marlette, E.
| Donegal at E-town, Manheim Boroimprovement program of the State. at E. Hempfield

| Jan. 12—E. Hempfield at E. Don-
‘egal, E-town at Mt. Joy, Marietta at
Manheim Boro.
| Jan. 16—E-town
{Hempfield at Mt.
{Boro at E. Donegal.

—— Jan. 19—Mt. Joy at E. Donegal,
I was standing cn our porch theMarietta at E. Hempfield, E-town

lat Manheim Boro.
Jan. 26—E. Hempfield at E-town,

 

trying at all times.

at Marietta, E.| Even the best family tree has its Joy,

sap.

{ other morning about 2 a.m. when a

happy drunk came staggering Donegal at Marietta, Manheim
| the pavement to the corner, stops Boro at Mt. Joy.

Feb. 2—Marietta at Mt. Joy, E-and looks up at the bank clock. He

fumbles around in his pockets, at: MatHel: Boro,

| walking all the time, then stops at| Feb. 9—E. Donegal at E. Hemp-

the mail box in front of the Post/field, Mt. Joy at E-town, Manheim

Office and dropping in a penny, Boro atMarietta.

stands on the grating in the side-| ; .

walk, looks up at the bank clock/ SADIE HAWKINS’ DAY DANCE
and excaims: “Darned if I haven't The Headliners, featuring Bob
lost eight pounds.” Lyter at th Drums will provide

music for dancing at the Sadie

Don't ask me what I got on the Hawkins’ Day ince on Friday,
first day of hunting season—A 17th, in the high schocl
full of cockelburrs, ai‘tear inimy ‘auditorium.’‘The dance is sponsored

britches, 'by the Junior. Class.tired, 3.blisters|‘from my| 4 >
———Cree +

boots, a busted ‘gun’ and’ the deuce! * :

for going in the first place. — — —|OYSTER SUPPER, NOV. 4

What a spot! | The Ladies Bible’ Class of the

A WISE OWL, Church of Landisville, will
{serve an oyster supper at the Fire

When in need of Printing. (any. on Saturday, November 4th,

town at E. Donegal, E. Hempfield

Pee

 

 

Hawthorne visited the airport’

tally shot Wednesday morning near

Mt Dr. David E. Schlosser,

removed 21 pellets from

and Engle returned to the

rabbit

Joy.

his chest

and legs,

field and

noon.

Engle,

bagged a before

it was learned, was emerg-

a cornfield when shot by

thirty-three, 703

York, who fired at

ing from

P. F. Rohrbach

Philadelphia St.,

a rabbit.

Harold Stoner, twenty-seven,

Manheim R4, sustained a pellet

wound of the forehead while hunt-

ing in Rapho Twp.,

of Manheim at 11 am. He

Dr. R. O. Diehl, Man-

accident occurred in

standing corn as Wilbur Wclfe,

fifty-three, E. Main St., Lititz, fired

at a pheasant.
——eeeenem

BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED

Among the 121 Building Permits

issued during August for construc-

tion work, the State

and Industry

four miles north

was
treated by

Theheim.

announced by

Department of Lalor

were:

Mount Joy-—Total permits 5: cost,
$18,900; new non-residential build-

ings, 3; cost, $16,400; additions, al-

terations and repairs on residential

buildings, 2; cost, $2,500.
emis =

SENIORS WIN ESSAY CONTEST

Two high Jchn
Bowman won

school seniors, and Jerry Shupp,
| first and second prizes in the annua]

| “United Nz: ions” essay
| held by the Rotary Club.

As their prize

United Nations

time this month.

contest,

they will visit the

headquarters, some

Third prize was awarded to Ger-
ald Estock; fourth, Ann Nis-

and fifth, Benjamin Brown.
a

1634 GARMENTS DISTRIBUTED

Tuesday

Sally
sley

annual in-

Branch

Guild was con-

afternoon the

gatheririg of the Mt.

of the Needlework

ducted

Joy

and one

dred and thirty-four garments were

distributed.

Election of

Mrs. Simeon Horton,

Mrs. Frank Young, vice pres-

Mrs. Robert Brown,

Mrs. Howard Garber,

ant, Mrs. Edward Lane, treasurer.

New directors are Mrs. Arthur

Hostetter, Mrs. Clinton G. Eby, Mus.

Frank Walters Jr. and Mrs. Joseph

A |
officers resulted as

follows: pres-
‘1
1aent;

ident; secre-

tary, assist-

| Sheaffer.
 —————

UNDERWENT OPERATION

Mr. George B. Zeller, 309 East

Main St, was removed to the St.

Joseph's hospital Tuesday as a sur-

He underwent a ma-

and his
gical patient.

jor operation Wednesday

condition at this writing is fair.

News From Florin
(From Page 1)

Shell of Lebanon

spent

 

Misses Florence

and Shell of Columbia,

the weekend with their mother,

Mrs. John Shell.

Jane

Mr. and Mrs. Claytcn Breneman

and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stehman

and family were Tuesday dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Frey

at Elizabethtown.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Kauffman and

Mrs. Emma Peifer, Mrs. Katie Fore-

man visited friends at Saxon, Pa,

over the weekend. ,

Mr. and Mrs. George Mumper

were Sunday guests of Mr. and

Mrs. James Mumper and family

near Bainbridge.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mumper and

Mr. A. D. Garber, John Frey and

Mrs. Katie Kautz are spending sev-

eral days at Buck Ridge Camp in

Perry County.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Naylor of

West +Chester visited + Mrs. Sarah

Schlegelmilch on Sunday. X
fA Te
 

RUMMAGE SALE NOV. 10-11

The Ladies of the Presbyterian

Church will hold a Rummage Sale

at Wolgemuth, Inc, East Main St.,

on Friday and Saturday, Nov. 10th  thing) Kindly remember the Bulletin|from 4 to 8 p. m.

i
and 1ith,

thousand six hun-4
be

i that is left to a very

mix well.

firmly

garine in a thin stream,

Put into pie plate and press

butter orinto shape, 2 T margar-

ine, 15 c¢ tart jelly. Pare, quarter,

core and cut apples into eighths.

Bring sugar and water to boiling.

Add butter or margarine. Cook ap-

a few pieces at a time, setting

Fill pas-

apple syrup

thick syrup.

ples

aside until all are cocked.

try shell. Reduce any

Remove from heat, add jelly and

mix, pour over top of apples in

shell. Bake in moderate oven aktout

15 minutes until fruit is glazed and

pie shell is set.

Jses For Salt:

are manyThere uses for sait be-

sides the seasoning of foods. Salt

water makes a valuable throat gar-

gle. It is an excellent spray for ca-

tarrhal infections of the

best tooth powders ‘as it makes firm

Salt, used generously in wat-

er wil] and feet. A

pinch ofsalt added to milk makes it

digestible

not drink it otherwise.

As A Woman Wishes:

a woman grows older

and is cne

gums.

cool rest the

for a perscn who could

As

comes

she be-

more anxious to retain a

healthy complexion, to avoid wrink-

afford to

attention from che

keauty shop but there is no reason

Perhaps she cannotles.

have professional

why she can’t use scme of the “tac-

tics” Once a week, give

treatment. Mix the

yolk of an egg with one tablespoon

of skin tonic, apply it to the face

at home.

yourself a skin

end allow to dry. When dry, apply

the beaten white of egg over this.

Allow to dry anl rinse off. You
have a home facial at little cost. Al-
so, if your skin is too dry, perhaps
frem sun and salt water, wash it
with buttermilk several times a day.
——— :

The reins of government don’t
always make a farmer's crops grow
  

 

Dr.H.C.Killheffer
Optometrist

MANHEIM

163 S. Charlotte St.

Telephone 5.3376

Mon. & Wednes. 9.5:30

Tues. Fri. Sat. 7-9 P. M.

Tues. Fri. Sat.

9:30-1:00. 2.5 P. M

ELIZABETHTOWN
15 E. High St.

Telephone 24.R   
 

 

  
 iEYES EXAMINED BY

APPOINTMENT

DR. S. MILLIS
OPTOMETRIST

59 N. MARKET STREET

ELIZABETHTOWN

Hours:

Daily: 9 to 1 and 2 to 5

Evenings: Tues. & Sat. 6:30 . 8

No Hours Thursday

PHONE: 334)

V
W
V
V 

A
A
D

 

 

 

FANCY

TURKEYS
GUINEAS

LIVE,‘OR DRESSED

J. Stanley Witmer
CHIQUES CREEK FARM,

between Mt. Joy Legion Home and
New Harrisburg Pike.  PHONE LANDISVILLE 6156

42-4

 

|
|
|

Thursday, November 1 and 2. These

services will begin at 9:30 on Wed-

nesday and 8 o'clock on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gromoll

of near this place, wil]

their 50th wedding anniversary this

Saturday, November 4th. Mrs. Ray-

mond Heisey, a daughter, and Her-

man, Jr., a son, reside in this place. |

Mrs. Irvin Gerber of Elizabethtown,

is another daughter.

Mr:

ter

celebrate

s. Vernon Beckman and daugh- |

of Virginia, who have spent

several weeks visiting the former's
mother, Mrs. lda Gibble, of this
 

INDIVIDUALLY DESIGNED

SPENCER SUPPORTS |
For abdomen, back and breasts

MRS. EDYTH B. BRUBAKER

R1, LANCASTER, PA.

Phone Landisville 4374 |
39-3mo. |

 
 

 
|

When Applied as Directed |

prevents MOTH. damage
RS..Or a

 

KEENER
Home Furnishings

MOUNT JOY |Phone 3-5601

HL]!    
  

 

$¢Yeor Guaranteed
MOTHPROOF  
 

 

 

Mt. Joy & Vicinity

For 28 Years

Served

Will continue Same Honest

Service As Before.

CALL

Roy B. Sheetz

Day or Night.

Sunday or Holiday    
 

 

Jewerly - Silverware
Watches - Gifts

Watch Attachmemts
(WATCH REPAIRING)

Complete Ronson Lighter
Repair Service 

‘ |

Koser’s Watch Shop
Dial Mt. Joy 3-4015

Chocolate Ave., FLORIN, PA.   
 

BENNETT'S
Restaurant

45 EAST MAIN ST.

MOUNT JOY

 

|

|

BULK AND GALLONS
Try our old fashioned sugar cones |

with Breyers Ice Cream.

TO CHURCH ORGANIZA-
TONY Cus: Etc.

SPECIAL PRICES ON
ICE CREAM

10 Quarts Or More
We must place orders on Monday|
and Thursday, by 2 p. m. if we can
serve you at any time, please

CALL 3-9163

CLOSED SUNDAYS |

 

||
|
|

|

 

(place, returned to their home on

3

Saturday.

Mrs. da Gibble and daughter

Beulah were Sunday guests with

Mr, and Mrs. Earl Wittle,

 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hoover of
this place and Mr. and Mrs. John THURSDAY

Henry Hollinger of near Mt. Joy Double Feature
risite "i ‘iy ia. Tliwar FREAKS"visited with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer -» “I MARRIED A SAVAGE"

Hoover of near Rawlinsville on FRIDAY . SATURDAY

Sunday “RENEGADES" In Color
ay. Larry Parks - Evelyn Keyes
i SUNDAY - MONDAY

‘ Y“OUTRAGES OF THE ’
CARD PARTY NOV. 14TH A Plus Two Featurettes ou)

= \ ths : lliams in ‘PECOS PIST
The General Hospital Auxiliary gg Tex Williams a Hardy in
: : “Ga 3 F BYE"

will. hold a public .card party on 2 Hue ByOD

"ue y re yr 14 ‘ » fire “TARZAN'S TRIUMPH"Tuesday, November 14th, at the firc BW TARZAN'S DESERT MYSTERY

hall at 8:00 p.m. Admission will be Johnny Weismuller

  

 

CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
PRLNAd CLEA

FIRST SHOW STARTS AT DUSK RAN pa

W FREE PLAYGROUND!

50 cents with two prizes to a table.
A——   

  
  

In a hockey game Manheim boro

defeated East Donegal 1 to 0.  

 

  

EVENINGS J O i MATINEE
SHOWS SATURDAYS

7 and 9:00 P.M AND

saturoavs THEATRE]
6-8-10 P. M, 2:00 P. M,

Mount Joy, Pa.       

FRIDAY — SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3 - 4

MAUREEN O'HARA — MACDONALD CAREY

“Comanche Territory”

-in-

 

MONDAY — TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6 - 7

DEAN STOCKWELL — LEON AMES

“Happy Years”
 

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8 - 9

HUMPHREY BOGART —. GLORIA GRAHAMME

“In A Lonely Place”

-in-

 

FRIDAY — SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10 - -11

BURT LANCASTER — VIRGINIA MAYO -in-

“Flame And The Arrow”   
 
 

 

21¢
Aunt Jemima Pancakes

mal @[3Ge tree Je

Yb. Jf

Butter Swifts Glenwood Ib. 09:

Log Cabin Syrup

Bacon Kunzler’s

 

Apricots

Pineapple Juice
BURY'S

Oatmeal Cookies 1 o-

Whole Peeled
Or Halves

No. 2/5
Can 35

=99e
21¢

Nucoa Oleo 99

Winesap Apples 4.25%

Sliced Beef In Gravy . 51

19

46 oz.
Can

Ib.

HOMEGROWN IRISH COBBLER

| Potatoes
OUR OWN HOMEMADE

Fresh Sausage

bu.

 

 pn—

Hess’ Food Store's
MOUNT JOY MASTERSONVIL|LE
PHONE 3-9094 MANHEIM

‘These Prices Effective Thursday, Friday il Saturday (this wee k)

a 100LaMONEY

 

We write
and Pring
Your Ads     

Ib. 59c :

~

%
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